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READING A.:'JD THE 3riTQTl'lLLY RETARDED CEILD 
The complexity of the reading process has been minimi zed by some 
te~:tchers and most parents~ This is due to the fact that reading is a 
habit that he.s existed s:"Lnce almost the beginning of civilization and 
little thought is given to the intricacies of such habit. 
In beginning to read the child must notice thinr;s that are much 
sme.ller than those to which he has been s. ccustomed.. Together with the 
eye the ~ind must gain new power in orde1· to meet with success in the 
r e e.ding process . Up to ·this time the .:nind of the child has treated 
with concrete things e-nd now must have the ability to recoz;nize abstract 
Sflil 'O l s e.nd associate them with certetin known ob j ects , actions , p l ace , 
qualities and tif:1e. 
ilfith the normal child the changes that must occur withi the 
child in learning to ree.d usually take place in a rels.tiYely s i mple 
manner, with of course some exce1)t ions. We find few that do _ ot lee.rn 
t o read a-t the normal rate a nd those whc do not learn at all . twill 
be found that t his is du e ·i:;o some lack in -visual or auditory perception. 
physica l or nervous disa1; ilities or language difficulties due to 
foreign pe..rentage. Some t i me s t.l-)ese disabj_li ties either singl' or i n 
combination m~y occur in the mentally n ;tarded child. One may clee.rly 
see how di ff icult the reading process becomes when the above dis-
o.bili ties plus low mentality are brou;:;ht together i n the Special 
Clas s child¥ There are some retarded children whose visual and 
auditory perception is normal who have ;10 ner;rous or hysica l dis-
orders and have no reading disabilities and et who cannot learn to 
read at anywhere near the normal rate. These are children whose in-
ability to reed is due to lack of brain power ., A mistake t hat is too 
often m de is the t eachin of tnes children to read when mentally they 
are be low six years of a ge. Since the reading process requires the 
l earner t o work with the abstract and the abilit~ t ·:'l work with the 
abstract is a s i gn of intellec~ then we can follow that the mentally 
retarded child will meet with difficulty i n his attempt to gain readi ng 
power. '; 'e may well sa " No s ubject is more difficult t o teach the 
menta ly retarded child than the process of getti:::J.g t"lO' ght r om t h 
1 
rinted pa. e "-. These children come to t. e Special Class with no 
interest or desire to l earn to read because of the repeated failure 
with which the have met in the regular grades. Since reb lat ions 
do not permit a child to enter Special Class U...Yltil three ye&.rs of 
retardation has been reached, he remains in the regular grades where 
he meets with such failure and is so confused that a desire to read 
d es not exist within him. This makes the teaching of retl.ding to 
the retarded ch "ld t he greatest prob lem of the Special Class teacher . 
I . -_· __ ......_ ____ _ 
I 1 I nskeep, Anne Dolman, 11 Teach:.ng Dul and Retarded Childr n~ 




Since the business of dail;)T li vin[:; of both children and adults 
is effected by comprehension of the printed page r~e can well realize 
the necessity of ree.d·ng. The Special Class child in some cases does 
not learn to read while in other cases they will never learn to the 
... 
point of where reading becomes of recre€Ltional value, yet the majority 
are able to ac, uire a cert&in amount of skill within a limited range 
of diff'icul t y. Iviost of the Special Class children are able to reach 
a fourth grade level in reading. This enables them to read direct i ons 
in public places so that they a.re less apt to meet with accidents or 
exploitation and enables them to earn e. living and become ' of more 
value to the comnunitye 
Since the cape.ci ty of the sub-norn1al is limited the::1 one may 
see how the full En;lish with i ts wide range becomes a stumbling 
block to these children. The f ull English with its complicated 
sentence structure and large vocabulary results in confus i on for the 
sub-normal child. Before the sub-normal child is of e. mental age to 
master a sight vocabulary he is chronologically and socially above 
the interest of most primers. Since the text falls below the social 
and i nterest a.ge of the child, he loses interest in reading. As a 
result of this in recent years some text books have been published 
with low vocabulary and a high interest level. Here too the printed 
page is at times beyond C Q prehension • 
. It was with a realization of the fact that these children had 
e. necessity to comprehend t he printed page for functional purposes 
that e. Be.sic English Study wa s made . To tnese children in adu l t life 
reading becomes of practical value in the da ily business of earn-
ing a living and in family life. 
Basic English unlike the full English doe s not share the 
complexity of sentence structure nor the large vocabulary to master 
before comprehens ion of the pr i nted page is possib le. Since effect-
i ·!Te reading on e.n adul t leve l in full English was beyond the range of 
the sub-normal, the written lanf_uage for them became j ust as difficult. 
ith Basic English the written l anguag;e becomes si.rnpl e , compl exity of 
sentences and the man rules of full English are brought to a min-
imum. 'l'hus it is possible for these children to write within the 
vocabulary transferred from reading 
Reading for these children should bring the practical fund-
amentals Of learning 8.l1.d liVing Within the SCOpe Of the pupil IS ability 0 
I t should give them e. feeling of personal achievement from a working 
knowledge of s i mple written material through the realization o.f practical 
benefits. Also to enable them to become in so far as possible citizens 
of the ir community ~ They should be able to wr ite with some measure of 
cl arity and understanding . Readi ng becomes a sense of value . with 
these children when we regard it as a means of protection and safety 
such as reading of signs and directions in traveli~g, in stores and at 
work. 
The development of the ability to read is the major function of 
the elementary school, and if educat i on is for every child then we may 
say that the mechanics of reading and the process of getti ng thought 
f rom the printed .page should be taught to the mentally- retarded child., 
4 
5 
That is, as much as the child's mental capacity will allow the child 
to acquire. Some believe that the content that e. retexded child will 
get from the printed page is of so little value , that they s hould not 
be taught to read.. But si.2ce the child can be taught to read at the 
grade of his mental age , why not develop this ability as far as i t is 
possible~ Al though an adult with a ten or t welve year old mentality 
may n ot get as much as a f'ourth or f'ifth grade child gets from the 
printed pa ge , reading to them beco~es a useful tool, using it t o carry 
out their de ily routine i n living. 
CHAPTER II 
BASIC ENGLISH 
Basic English is a s ste1n. of English words whbh was founded 
by c. K. Ogden and I. A. Richards . Their work on this system began 
i n 1920 "/ihen Ogden and Richards were considering the anyalysis and 
control of the meaning of the word "meaning". This resulted i n the 
writing of a book called THE ~~ING of MEANI NG. From this Basic 
English evolved. In 1927 i t we.s c lear~ that an English system able 
t o cover the necessary ground and limited to less than a thousand words 
was i'easible e The f i rst publica t ion of Basic Engli sh was made i n 19~ .. 
ithin the followi ng t n year s an increasing interest was taken so 
that more t . an twent - countries had Basi c English representives. 
The use of Basic Eng;l ish '1as met wi th great success as a method 
of teaching English to s t udents of China~ Japan , Russia and many other 
.:.!>Uro:~ean Countries. In 1934 the Rockefeller Foundation made a grant 
for research in teaching English t o foreigners which t ook place i n 
Peking, China. Here Dr. I. A. Richards became the head o f the 
Orthological Institute. As a result of this research the Basic English 
System was used. The Basic Eng lish was fo und to be effectiYe with the 
Chinese and in six weeks the students had a. com:nand of English throu gh 
the use of Basic Engli sh System. The Basic Engl ish System was also 
found to an effective method of tee.ching English to student~ of the 
Latin-American republics. 
"Despite the fact that it was Ogden's intense interest i n an 
internations.l language which really led t o his crec.tion of Basic 
1'nglish, there can be no doubt that up to the present t i me its greatest 
use has been that of serving as a system for the teaching oi' for e i gn 
students of English. B~sic English has proved its versatility in many 
1 
l e.nds". 
Basic English has sho•vn its worth in this country as we ll as in 
forei 6n couri.tries. The ehinese Pilot students vmo came to this 
country for instructions, also benefited by Basic English in that 
they were not handicapped by a long period of training in ful l English 
with its difficulties. 
The system of Basic English has been used and is still in use 
in our state in Adult lien Education. Basic English became a step-
ping stone to these people that were interested in a functional know-
ledge of the English language so that they could become good citi zens 
of the cor.1munity in which they lived ~ It was here that a group of 
teachers of Adult Civic Education and also of the subnor.rnal saw the 
possi'bilities of using Basic Engli sh with the mentally rehrded. lJI/hy 
not try a limited vocabulary with children of limited intelligence? 
No attempt can be made here to review the vast a~ount of re-
search which brought about this system nor can the uses or applications 
of Basic English be stated but briefly. 
l Hall, Robert King, PHD. , Basic Engl ish for South America, 
Editorial Guillermo Kre.ft LTDA. , Buenos Aires 1943. 
T e system of Be.sic Enblish is made up of 850 words . These 
850 words can do the work of 20,000 words.. An ane.lysis and testing 
period of about ten yee.rs proved that about 800 or 900 words were 
necessary to do the work of a good working vocabulary and fi nally 
a s stem of 850 words was organized . This number of words can be 
printed on a single sheet of paper , so that the entire voce.b'.llary 
is v isib le at a glance and can also be spoken on a phonograph re-
cord in fifteen minute s. 
There is nothing revolutionary in Basic English as some me.y 
think, i t is simple an extraction of norma.l English. I. A. Richards 
givesus e. clear definition of Basic English: 
11 Basic English is English made simp le by limiting the num-
ber of its words to 850, and by cutting down the rules for using 
them to the sme. l l est number necessary for the clear statement of 
ideas. And this is done without change i n the normal order and 
1 
behavior of these words in ever~1 day English". 
Thus we can see that this system does not in any way a.l ter i tself 
from norma l English. The vocabulary and r ,1 les in Basic Engl ish are 
l Lrni ted but it still keeps to the r egular form of English. 
In Basic English a person is able to say an~;hing that may 
be necessary to carry on in everyday living and business and f'ul-
f ills the purpose of any languuge. 
1 I . A. Richards , Basic English and its Uses - Chapter II p 23 -
.:. 1• . Norton & Co.» I nc., N. Y. 
8 
A reduced vocabu l ary was made by the elimination of the verb 
thus redu in · the l anguage-learnin • 
11 By putting together the na..rnes of s imp le operators - such as 
get , g ive, come, go, put, take -with the words for directi ons like 
in, over, throush and the rest two or three thousend complex ideas 
like insert which becomes put in are made part of t'rJ.e learner's 
1 
s tore". There are only seven grammatical rules such e.s making other 
words with the he lp of those in the l ls t _. for example, airplane , from 
air and plane or designe~ and designing from design. Also a word 
order rule which places ·whatever is doing the act first, then the ti:ne 
word operation and finally the thing to vvhich somet:fuing is done. ,An 
ex~~ple - I put the bread on the table - . In addit ion to Basic 
Enclish words t here are fifty words such as telephone, radio and 
hote l which are com .."!lon to a ll l anguages that may al so be used. 
2 
The purposes o f Basic ~nglish as stated bJ.r C. K. Ogden te lls 
us wh;,t the language learn ing; has been mini!nized. 
1. "To serve as an interne.tiona l auxilary l anguage.. That 
is to say, a second. l anguage for use throughout the world general 
cormnunication, comrnerce e.nd science. 
2. To provide a r a tional introduction to normal English, 
both as a f irst step, com.plete i n itself for those whose natural la.n-
gua.ge is not English, and as a gra.."!l.lllatica.1 introduction , encouraging 
clarity of thought and expression for English speaking peoples at any 
stage of proficiency". 
1 . Ogden, c. K .. , Basic English, Introduction and Rules , ( Ps;yche 
Miniatures) Kegan Paul, 1932 ~ pp 184. _ _ _ 





On page :n ::{e find the Bas ic English word lis t. In t he first 
col umn we have 1 opere.ti ons 1 as I. A. Richar ds calls them. The f i rst 
18 words ar e verbs. Thes e 18 Basic English ver bs take the ple.ce of 
about L~ 00 verbs used corrunonly in norrr.a l English. Fo llowi ng are a 
group of words which are representatives of adverbs , pronouns , con-
j uctions, and direct i ons . Then there are six l ists of no.mes of things, 
400 of them be ing gener al th jng;s end 200 pictorab l e making a sum of 
6oo words. 
111;-e ma· :o.dd er to some of these words to s i ve us the neme of 
the agent - t~e actor , attacker and so on. With three of t hese 
actor , cre ditor, sailor ) the spelling is or and not er. This one 
percent irregularit;-; is not trou:: lesome. To the same words we m.a;-,-
add i n g to gi ve us nouns for the acti:m and corresponding adj ectives . 
'The acti ng was bad' ; 'he is the acti ng nanager '; 'he was acting i n 
the manae;er 1 s p l ace' . In the next co J.umn we find 100 words tha t 
express quality end i n the final list we have the opposites of these 
qualities and a su..rn..-:tary of rules. The uRlities , namely adj ecti ves add 
1 to form the adverb . The comparatives are forme d by 1mor e ' and 11 ost' an 
1 
a....'1d e. so with s!10rt words we add er and est. " 
t is well to note here that in the Bas ic ~~ng;lish s· stem t 1ere 
eJ,ists no difficu l t of sounds n r confussions of spe lling . 
1 Richards , I . A., Bas ic English and I ts Uses # l . • Norton and 
Com"9any, New York, 19L~3 pp ·.-37-38 
10 
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From the above paragra-ohs we ~ill note that Basic English 
strictly speaking, does not consist of a vocabul ary of 850 i' ords but 
of a Basic Voce. •ulary of 8 50 words . i>.lso here it .aay be noted that 
whe.a we se. t. et ever;}·tlli g can be said in Basi c English we .ean the.t 
any thir g ma be aid adeque.te l;;. which would be possible · i t e. nor a l 
vocabulE.ry in a 20 , 000 word st de, d Engl is h Dictionary. 
ince the lee.rner of Dasic English not only must 1:-e able to 
underste.nd t:1e Bas ic English from the printed page when he hears it , 
but must e.lso be able to express his ovm thoughts whether vrritten or 
oral ly, it was necessary to advise a sim]:ile systel.Il of grarnmar. A 
very brief outline of the es sent ials of gramme o Basic Engl i h is: 
1. ?lurals are f rmed by adding 1 s 1 except in words 
such as - tooth, man, woman, foot , knife, l ea.f, and selfj 
a . :Nouns ending in 1 y 1 preceded by a consonant 
form a plural with 1 i e s ' instead of 1ys' . 
b .. Nouns endi ng i n I"' I ... , 'sh' . 'x' , 'ch' , or 1 o 1 
change to the plural with 1 es 1 i nstead of 's 1 alone .. 
c. Compounds may be formed by t 1e combination 
of two nouns, for e:x!illpl e , 1fir eme.n 1 • 
2. Comparatives c.nd Superla.ti ves e.re fo ·med by using 
'Inore' f.nd 'most ' i n front of the e.d j ectives . Except goodJ better . 
best, bad, worse , and worst. 
3· Adverbs :rnsy be formed of the addition of 'ly' to 
1 
the adj ectives except when the ad j ecti ve ends in 1 ing',. 11 
rom the fore;oing pages the v~iter has hoped to present a 
bird' s e e view of the origin uses fmd applications of Basic English. 
The writer e.lf;o hopes th..at the reader has seen in Basic English a 
standardi ed uniform s stem of good E. glish vvi th defined limits 
which prompted its use in the following experiment. 
CHAPTEE II I 
i.N K,PE~RLf5riT.AL S1'UiJV OF BASIC EYGLI SH 
This experiment t ook place in the fall of 19li4 with a. group of 
f ifteen youngsters of a. mental l y retarded class :in e. suburb of Boston . 
The group w&.s a. hetrogeneous one which had the same envi romnent and 
background . 1'he maj ority co::ne from the under privile dged cle.ss~ The 
chronolo g; ice.l &ges of the group ranged from 11-5 to 14-4. In the 
cla ss room the reading achievement of some of these chi ldren was a. 
h i g,h third and e.. low fourth grade level, while others were unab l e to 
read . 
l 
A Durr ell and Sullivan Capacity an d Achievement Test in reading 
was given to th i s group. As a result of this test the cle.ss was d ivided 
into tv1o groups. Both groups wer·e hetrogeneous , one consisted of e ight 
children with chronological r ange of 12-8 to lD,.-3 . The second group 
consisted of seven children with a. chrono l ogice.l range of ll -5 to 14-4. 
The first group wi l l be te.ken into consideret i on now, the second group 
will be considered l ater . 
The first group of e ig.ht youngs ters was a~;ain di v ided i nto t<.vo 
groups , one group of four we..s to be e. control f a ctor while the r ema ining 
f our we. s to represent the exper i mente. l f e.ctor in the experiment 
1. Durrell, D. D. and Sullive.n, H. B., Durre ll-Sullivan Readi ng 
Capac i ty and Achievement Tests, New York: ~orld 5o ok Company 1937 
n Basic ''nglish wliich fo llows. 
The Experimente.l group used the Be..sic Engli sh , ·while the 
Control group used the no r ma.l or full Engli sh in this study. 
16 an 17 
On pages the graphic figures show the capacity and achi eve-
ment test results in ree.ding of these two groups , ne.,llely the Experiment-
a l and the Control groups accordins to grade anu ages . It will be noted 
on page that the achievement r esults in testing t hes e children 
placed them on an average fourth grade level, while the capa city ran 
higher in all cases with two exceptions. In one case the achievement 
was higher than capacity and in the other case both achievement and 
capacity fell i n the sa8e grade level. The graphic figure on page 
shows that according to e.ge these ch:i.ld.ren were on an a.ven~.ge ten 
year e.chievement leve l while the ce.pac i ty was higher in all cases 
but two and here the achievement re.n higher than the capacit -.. 
Al though these childr en fell into a fourth gre.de level i n reading aehieve-
ment none of them a ctually ree.d with the speed and ea se which a norrn.t:tl 
child of that grade performs in reading. 
Three sets of Basic Fngli h Tests were built and given to 
both the Experimental and Control groups. These tests succeeded each 
otner in diff iculty. Results of t~ese tests were recorded for use by 
mesnE of' comparison when three final sets of Be.sic English Tests were 
given a t the end of the e xperimentetl period . 
For t_ is stud:>' the reo.ding mater i e. l chosen consisted of a 
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Candle Light Da s , Touc h of Gold. El a.ck B auty, Robins_~~---Crusoe , 
Dog of Fle.nders , Awraham Linocln, 'rires a._n.d Words a nd Pinocch · o. 
A set of these was written in Bas ic English while the other set 
consisted of full English. The Basic ~nglish was used by the Ex-
perimental group and the full English by the Control group. In 
t hese s t ories there exi s ted va·ied experiences in the hopes t hat every 
chi l d's interest would be a roused, if not in a ll selections a t le ast 
in most . This reading mater i al was c :1osen as _ close ly as possible to equal 
the chilclren' s socia l an d interest age . 
Tne ree.ding lessons i 'or both gr oups were conducted in the same 
manner. Each l esson tegan wi th e. period of study i n pronounciation 
of proper na-:-nes and p laces with any explanations that were necessary~ 
ws.s 
This fo llowed by a pe!'iod of word study for sight vocabulary and 
comprehens ion in relation to text meanting with visual, auditor and 
motor appeal. Then enough time we.s gi ··, en to both groups for silent 
r eeding of the material that was to be covered t hat de.y, after W::1. ich 
cane the per iod of oral reading. At the c ompl etion of the oral ree.ding 
an oral discussion on story contents followed . Then a ds.ily wr i tten 
test on the da ily res.ding material was t; iven to each child in both 
groups. Finally a comp l ete tes t WB.s g i ven a t the co!np l etion of e e.ch 
stor;-y' • 
Some defin i te f s cts wer e acted i n the presentation and results 
of the reading lessons. In all ce.ses l es s time W<J_s tal:en up by the 
Experimenta l group using Basic Ensli s h than the Control group using 
full Engli sh in the word study per iod for sight vocabule.r • This we.s 
due to ~he fact that t he word stuc1.~ lists were stl ways shorter for t he 
Experimental group using Bas ic Englis h. The per i ods of time spent 
i n both oral e-nd silent rending were not as lengthy with the Experimental 
group as they wer e with t he Control group using full En.::;lish. There 
was no t:ime set f or the written tests but upon the indi viduals com-
pletio_ the t i me ws1.s noted~ Here it wc s seen the Experi:nenta l gr .:mp 
took l ess time to complete the written tests than the Contro l group . 
In all c2,se s the :nedian scores of the group that worked wi th the (2._ 
Bs.sic English ·were a lways h i gher than those of the Control group t':lat 
used normal En;;lish . In some cases the difference was s l ight and i1 
others greater . On pe.ge 20 there is a table which shows the median 
scores resulting from tests of both the Control and Exper i.'!lent&l groups. 
The reac,ing materia l was p laced in tab l e form in order of diff iculty. 
"Wi th ~he 1":'histle t4e children met with some difficulty i n comprehension 
since this wes one of those stories with a moral which was not very 
much wi thin the ch i ldren's interest, yet the experimental gro p had a 
median score of 63 .5 to the 24.5 of the Control croup . The differences 
between the Contro l and Experimental V"ar ied. I n aU ca ses the range 
of differances was from 3 percent to 39 percent. The hi.;hest scores 
obtained by both group s was in t he lf.st story listed, tha.t of 
Finocchio . 'fhis vrs. s robao ly due to t he f e. ct thRt this s tor wss 
fa:niliar to the cnildren e.nd of everle.stini!_, i nteres t and the.t it had bee 




Group Median Scores 
'RA~rH 1'10' C::r.:tl P r. +: ,. rm F.xner imental Control 
Th lhistle 24.5 63 ·5 
Young George and the Young 
Horse 61.5 78.5 
oung George and the Colt 
"'!: e.x Light Days 
66.5 69.5 
Candle Days 
Tfl.e Touch of Gold 
71..5 83·5 
The Go l den Touch 
Black Beauty 72~5 lOOeO 
Crusoe's Day Book 77 .0 83~5 
Crusoe's Journa 
Dog of Flanders 77o5 87.5 
Training for a 1 resident 
78.0 87.5 
Training for the Pres idency 
\'.'ires Round the Earth 
1.5 93·5 
Wires Ar ound the . 'o1· 
F i n occhio 90.5 95· 5 
1Ted ia.n scores of tests g· ven on ma.ter i etl read during, per i od 
of i struction . 
At t~e completion of this testing another set of three tests 
which were built in Ba.sic English was gi•Jen to both groupse 
On page 22 there is a raphic picture of the results of the 
initis.l Basic English tests that were given to both groups.. I t is 
noted he e that th grades receiYed by both £;roups did not i ffer 
ver - much. There is e . .:;ra.phic picture on page 23 which shows the 
results of the Fina l Basi c Snglish Tes t for both the Experi:nental 
and Control group s.. This graph sho,·fs the Experimental group received 
hi;her grades than the Control group.. One may see here that bot 
;;roup at t a i ned the same 6rades in the f irst set o these '"' ine. Tests 
End t!w t t':le Contro · group rece ived 1 ower grades than the Experi.n ental 
group i n the second and t~ird tests . 1'hus we see that the Ex erimente.l 
group i m roved apprecia l e in co:n:pcrison with the .ontrol group. This 
to6ether with the fact t ~at the Ex:perimental group received h igher 
gre.des throughout the experLn ntal period gives us concrete ev i dence 
that th Bssic En~lish Heading Lessons showed more learn ing activit-· 
than the full English Reading Lessons. Thi s experimente.l stud was 
completed in six weeks. 
Now the seco~d Group which consisted of seven children within 
a ch onolot;ical range of L-5 t o 14-4 will be considered. A Durrell-
Sulli ve.n Ca.paci ty a d _;c?lie vement Test was given to each child. On 
page 2L~ we f ·.r..d re.phic pictures showing the results of this testing • 
. According to ag;e al of these chi d.re 1 s}, wed u fi vr. ~:. d s :i..x :/ .Jf 1· a e 
~chieve. ent evel in r ee.din2,;, with o exception. The C£< aci t;y rap. 
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hi1:,he in a l cases but one where both the achievement and ct~.:paei ty 
we. on the sc~ne age level. he second t;ra h s!l.ovrs that the grade 
achievement for t:tis grou9 fell o e ·w-een the kindergerten e.nd irst 
6rade ::.evel wi--t~'l one i t"l tae second gre.de level a..11.d Hnother in t!1e 
f-.:>urtl ;rade level. 'I' he ca.paci t.t g ade level for the group ranGed 
from the second ;;n.de to che fifth . 
These children showed n0 achj_eve!'llent in actually class room 
reedin~; end e.ll wit!l one exception had no sight voc bul ary, b. other 
words they vvere called Non~reade s • 
.b. Bas ic English Test was tiven to these children. The results 
of th · s test are foun on page 26 .. Y'fe will note t:1at three of thes 
children n t with complete "ailure , •Nhil e t~ e remaining children 
did not o uuch better. 
1 
'."rith thes children, 1':'\fords ·::m P~J2._~r 1 e. Basic Englis. text wcs 
u sed . This boo .::onsisted of r eadil1g l11B.terial Hade up foo a vocabulary 
of 181 Bas ic English words.. Tl1e sent-ence structure was short and 
si!n le which the vocabuln!7 frequency re.n high. ~ ch sentence is 
illustrated yblack and 1•ihite sketches. For exrunp l e 11 This is a man . " 
or "This is a hat,." '.I'hese words vPre a ll within the children's 
c e. ·2 e,ci ty for 'mcler standing, such words used i n everyday pr t3.ctica.l 
conve_ sation. The ·words from this t xt were ;; i ven to the children in 
rill work for com;;n·ehension &nd sight voca't:.ulary.. 'rhen the te" ts 
were given to t hem, covering that portion with wh~.::h they met with 
1. Iticherds , I .. A. and Gib son~ Christine, '."ords on Paper » Cambridge: 
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success as result of ~ e separate drilling. 
T .e progress throughout w~ s quite slow and more o in the 
oeginning. As the children s&vr their success as they went on the 
speed o · prog ess improved. At t;,.e end o" a five month period t ese 
children had a sight vocabulary o over 1CJ! words which were conte. L ed 
in Words on fa. per . T:lis me.y not seem n a great accmnplishrnent to t he 
reader , ut when we consider that these children in all the ears of 
their schooling had not been able to m~;;s ter any si.:;ht voce.bulary then 
we :nay at least c _ s ider this & good beginning . It may be ment i oned 
that these children were also able to spell some of these words . since 
spell i nt; words were taken from the words used i n "'ords on Paper . 
lso that they were ce.pable of using these words in short written 
sentences wi tn the correct si ·nple gram·1e.t i ca l rules of Basic English 
l- ei:1[:; t D.ken j_nto considere.tion. 
J~t the end of t his period of a i?ine. l Lasi c English test 1"<D.s given. 
This final test was s :imilar to the initial test i n degree of difficulty. 
A graphic pic t ure of the final Basic English Test in found on pase 28. 
Here we no te the Lnproved higher scores the.t these chi l dren vrere able 
to obtain . There wa s a gain in a ll cases and in some cases the gain 
was almost 100 percent. 
The 'Nri ter doe s not by any means want the r e e.der to think of 
the above experi; ent as a chernp ion for the use of Basic En(;li sh in 
reading -vvith the mentally retarded but as e. medium that shoul d stand 
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of its proven results in t he limited reach ment ioned wi thin thi s 
Simmilar experimental studies of Basic :ii::nglish with mentally 
1 & 2 
retarded children have been reported. These studies have a lso found 
Basic English to be r:1 good instrument in teo.ching r eadint; tJ the 
mente.ll • ret e.rde d and successful for gro ups of :fourth grade readers 





Diota.iuti , • T., Basic Enr;lish and the lvienta.lly Retarded Child, 
Library, Boston Uni versity, School of 3ducation. 1944 ------
Giacobbe, N.G. , The Mentally Retr..rded Child and Basic En;;lish . 
Library, Boston UniYersity. Schoo ;!. of Educ a-... t:;-_-;-i on- • ......;;:.,.1~94"'5,.......:::::::.s2.::.:::.::.::.::.!... 
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CHJ· TI l -
Be.sic English is a system consisting of a basic voca.buh:.ry of 850 
English words. This sys tem was founde d by C~ K. Ogden and I • .t\. Richar ds .. 
The fi st -uhlica.tion of this ystem was in 1 29, after a ten yeo.r perio 
of study. This sys em of Basic Bnglish 'fas pr illlar ily evo lved i n the 
i ntersst of an international l angue.ge J bet up t o the present i ts chi ef 
u pose h s -:: een in teachb.g En [:;lish to fore ign students. It ha.s been 
u s ed effectively in J epan, China , russia , Le.tin- .merican republics e.nd 
!J'I..a · o~~- er European co\mtri e s~ It has a lso been use cl i n our cotmtry 
wi th the Chinese ~ilot Students and a l s o i n our state Adult Civic Ed-
ucation . It was here , i n Adult Alien Education, that the writer saw 
the use e.n d r esults of I-asic En .§; lish which promted its use as a limi ted 
system of Eng l _ish t o be used in res.dir..g and wr iting with :the mentally 
rete..rded .. Be.sic Engl ish was used in E'ill experimental s tudy in or der to 
e'ralue.te "ts worth ·with the mentall;r retarded. 
T:O.e difficultie s t hat e.rise in t_le res.d i ng pr sess witn a norma l 
c~1ilt:l e.re many, but because t he major i t y of these beg;int1ers learn to 
ree.d with no cii ff'icu l t ;y the readi nr; proces ~ has 'been tstken fo r t;ranted 
by some . Confusions in readinr; me.y ar ise in t h e nor!iu:tl chi l d. due to 
some physical o r ner vous disab ility. Thus we see that some normal 
children do not learn -to read at the no rmd rate e.nd some do not learn 
at e. ll. Then we can see what a great te.sk it is for the mentally re-
te.rded to gain reP-ding power when these d. i sa.bil i ties plus low mentalli ty 
exist in them . Thus this experiment used a limited system of English 
with children of limited intelli;;ence to see if better reading; habit s 
and better comprehension of the printed page were poss i ble . 
This experiment took ple.ce in $. suburb of Boston. This class con-
sisted of two groups, one group that ree.d on a high third and low fourtr 
grade le 'rel and the other consisted of non-readers. The first group 
we.s divided ~nto two 2;roups , one using the Bas i c English, the other 
usin;; t:1e Full Ent; lish as a control group. 
The materie.l used in this experiment consiste c. of ten stories , 
one set of which vuo.s built in Ba.s ic English and was used by the ex-
per:L>nenta.l group , the other set which remained in norme.l Enr;lish we.s 
used by the contra gro up. 
The time taken b;y the e):perimel1ta.l group in presentation and in 
written tasts wr:;.s a wa:>rs less the.n the t:L>ne teken up by the control 
group , using the Ful l Engl ishe The median scores obtained bi the 
ex:Jerimente,l .0roup were higher i n all cases than those achieved by 
the eo_ trol group , using the Full Englisi1. 1'he oral ree.ding i tself 
went alone; smoother and with less interruptions with the exper:L"ILenta l 
group then the Control group .. Therefore on the whole it was noted that 
the Bas ic English as a r ead.i ng system brought :_ about better comprehension 
of the printed page . 
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', r• th t e non-readers a. Basic Eng i sh text 1 rd.s on Paper 1 w-as 
used. T' is text ons isted of readi n r; material made up f om 181 Be.~:> · c 
•nglish words. .{ifter a eriod of five nonths in v h · ch these c. ildr n~. 
over a : m dred words. In t'1e f i nal testing res l ts these childr n 
s!1ow .d. an i mprov ment of a l most one hundred per cent. This t;e.ve the 
group the confidence which was lacking because of' previous repe F.ted 
failure i n Full Enclish. 
ecause of the limited reach of this experir ent 'tre can not 
provo e.sir.: En ·lish to be o. su. e and unfailing me ns of teach· ng 
reading to the mental ly rete.rded, but as a system to be used on a 
wi er seal i n order to pre0ise l evaluate its results .. 
l 
Richards , I.A. and Gibson, Chr i stine , 1ords on ... e.per , Cambr idge : 
liarvar c·omission on English Langua6e , 1943• LJ.o p .. 
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Durrell-Suilivan: Read. Achievem't ~ Inter. A 
TEST 1. Samples. WORD MEANING 1 
An apple is a kind of- 1 paint 2 metal 3 animal 4 fruit 5 chair .. [[ 
Large means - 1 angry 2 big 3 hurt 4 little 
To shut means to - 1 help 2 give 3 take 4 run 
1. A dog is an - 1 answer 2 elephant B animal 4 excuse 5 orange [[ 
2. A robin is a - 1 crow 2 bird 3 bug 4 flower 5 leaf. ... ....... . :: 
3. To bring is to- 1 find 2 carry 3 think 4 lose 5 fall ...... .... ii 
4. Small means - 1 hurry 2 large 3 little 4 like 5 help ...... .... [i 
5. To fall is to- 1 pay 2 lift 3 touch · 4 drop 5 face . . ... . . ...... :1 
1 
6. To bake is to - 1 break 2 lose 3 cook 4 speak 5 copy . . . ... .. [: 
7. A dollar is - 1 copper 2 money 3 business 4 healthy 5 clothing : i 
8. A voice is used to - 1 clamp 2 speak 3 point 4 write 
9. A potato is a - 1 song 2 planet 
10. Beef is a kind of- 1 horse 2 boat 







5 postman .. i i 
5 meat: .... :: 
5 cut .......... :: 
12. If a thing is above, it is - 1 glad 2 pleasant 3 short 4 higher 5 between :: 
13. A thing that is bent is - 1 warm 2 sharp 3 crooked 4 straight 5 tight .. . [: 
1 
14. Travel means- 1 trouble 2 journey 3 serious 4 prepare 5 junction .. [: 
15. Oil is used for- 1 fuel 2 water 3 fun 4 writing 5 presents ..... [ [ 
16. Quarrel means- 1 stop 2 travel 3 fight 4 forget .5 throw .. ... . i[ 
17. A hall is a - 1 horn 2 road 3 tooth 4 room 5 field .... ..... ... [! 
18. An island is surrounded by - 1 sugar 2 gardens 3 earth 4 salad 5 water :1 
19. Remain means - 1 ride 2 measure 3 happen 4 stay 5 accompany .. :: 
20. Salt is used on - 1 holidays 2 water 3 food 4 birds 
21. Marriage means - 1 image 2 civil 
22. A carpenter makes things of- 1 iron 
2'3. A maid is a - 1 smile 2 father 
24. A palace is a- 1 crown 2 storm 
25. A helmet is worn on the- 1 knees 
3 bitter 4 obtain 5 wedding .. :: 
2 stone 3 cement 4 wood 5 grass :: 
3 girl 4 heart 5 f . .. rmt .. ........ :: 
3 land 
2 breast 
[ 2. l 
4 building 5 policeman .. :: 
3 feet 4 elbows 5 head [i 
2 3 4 5 
I 
2 3 4 5 
3 4 5 
2 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 5 
3 4 5 
2 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
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26. When you miss school, you are- 1 tardy 2 absent 3 present 4 taught 5 f~ir :: 
27. A person is alone who is without - 1 money 2 food 3 company 4 shelter 5 danger jj 
2.8. A stomach is part of the - 1 sea 2 sky 3 body 4 country 5 world j! 
29. A man's daughter is his- 1 parent 2 child 3 sister 4 son 5 niece . . ) 
30. Ill means - 1 sick 2 hungry 3 well 4 safe 5 sorry . ........... :: 
31. Excellent means very- 1 weak 2 good 3 happy 4 poor 5 tired .. :: 
32. A hive is for - 1 oil 2 school 3 robbers 4 peaches 5 bees ... .. :: 
33. To tumble is to- 1 type 2 ask 3 knock 4 fall 5 tickle 
• • ••• 0 •• :: 
34. A grandparent is an- 1 antagonist 2 elephant 3 ancestor 4 impostor 5 umpire ! : 
35. A smell is an- 1 amount · 2 answer 3 office 4 odor 5 "d .. 1 ea . . ... :: 
36. An elm is a- 1 mold 2 helm 3 bug 4 tree 5 tool ............. :: 
37. A mule is a- 1 splinter 2 pearl 3 beast 4 ditch 5 handle . . .... :: 
38. Costly things are - 1 expensive 2 pliant 3 scorched 4 liberal 5 domestic 1 1 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4-
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 4 5 
2 4 5 
2 4 5 
4 
2 3 4 5 
2 5 
2 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
:: . .. 
2 3 4 5 
3 .. 
39. An author is a- 1 patron 2 policeman 3 statesman 4 treasurer 5 writer 
40. A mayor is an - 1 expert 2 animal 3 invalid 4 umbrella 5 official 
41. A zone is a - 1 number 2 stepson 3 region 4 sliver 5 habit . . . . 
42. To injure is to - 1 slump 2 insure 3 wound 4 sell 5 splash . ... 
43. To rouse means to - 1 waken 2 rule 3 roast 4 throw 5 love .... 
44. Mild means - 1 gentle 2 price 3 wild 4 new 5 behind .... ... . 
45. Wicked means - 1 generous 2 grateful 3 unselfish 4 evil 5 brilliant 
46. To make preparations is to get- 1 over 2 measles 3 ready 4 upon 5 cloudy 
4 7. A selection is a - 1 bullet 2 capital 
48. To tour is to - 1 prepare 2 toast 
49. Twinkle means - 1 wrinkle 2 ringing 
50. Coarse cloth is - 1 smooth 2 fine 
3 desire 4 choice 5 folder .. 





5 feeble . . 
5 short . ... . . 
51. A bough is a- 1 limb 2 leaf 3 pail 4 crest 5 trunk ... . ..... . . 
52. To welcome means to- 1 endure 2 persist 3 receive 4 believe 5 practice 
[ 3 ] 
3 4 
2 3 
2 3 4 
3 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
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53. A blunt thing is- 1 dull 
54. Circular means - 1 careless 
55. Skillful means - 1 laborious 
56. Interior means - 1 inferior 
57. Stupid means- 1 studious 














58. To surrender is to- 1 surrou,nd 2 soften 3 colonize 4 yield 
5 thin :: 
5 jealous .. 
5 kindly :: 
5 inside .. :: 
5 dull .. :: 
5 dance .. :: 
59. Destruction causes - 1 discipline 2 ruin 3 government 4 scandal 5 satisfaction !: 
60. To convince means to - 1 declare 2 design 3 combine 4 nourish 5 persuade :: 
61. A sign is an - 1 offering 2 agreement 3 acquaintance 4 indication 5 address :: 
2 3 4 5 
.. .. .. .. 
2 3 4 5 
3 4 J 
3 
.. .. .. 
4 





62. A portion is a - 1 gate 2 home 3 wall 4 riddle 5 share . . ..... _:: .. .. 
4 
63. To overcome is to - 1 discover 2 happen 3 anticipate 4 defeat 5 worry :: 
4 
64. An insult is an -.- 1 instinct 2 insertion 3 announcement 4 embrace 5 offense i: 
2 3 4 
65. To confirm is to make - 1 angry 2 equal 3 trouble 4 certain 
4 5 
66. Valiant means - 1 valid 2 lenient 3 brave 4 royal 5 loyal . ..... :: 
2 3 4 5 
67. To kindle means to - 1 pick 2 range 3 light 4 soil 5 assist .... 
2 3 4 5 
68. Abrupt means - 1 exclude 2 neutral 3 recent 4 sudden 5 rugged 
2 3 4 
69. Fatigue means - 1 fatal 2 faithful 3 conflict . 4 dodge 5 :w.eariness 
2 3 4 
70. A durable thing is - 1 fantastic 2 courteous 3 modified 4 lasting 5 moist 
2 3 4 5 
71. Fourscore is the same as- 1 fourteen 2 fortnight 3 eighty 4 twenty 5 four 
2 3 4 
72. To ratify is to - 1 confuse 2 approve 3 assist 4 report 5 poison 
2 3 4 5 
73. To rebel is to - 1 realize 2 pledge 3 justify 4 resist 5 flourish . 
2 3 4 5 
74. Sullen means - 1 sultry 2 satisfied 3 credulous 4 harmful 5 surly 
2 3 4 
7 5. Probability means - 1 disheveled 2 originality 3 likelihood 4 sincerity 5 enthusiasm 
Score .. . ... . 
Durrell-Sullivan : Read. Achievem't: Inter . A 
Sample. 
TEST 2. PARAGRAPH MEANING 
One warm, sunny day Helen and her brother went on a trip to the beach. 
Their mother and aunt went with them. They took their bathing suits so that 
they could all go into the water. When noontime came, they had lunch on 
the sand. After lunch the children gathered sea shells. They saw a starfish 
and some funny little crabs. 
A. What did Helen and her brother do ? 
1 went to see their aunt 2 went to the seashore 3 went on a train 
4 went for crabs 5 went fishing . ............... ......... .......... ............ . 
B. The weather was -
1 quiet 2 funny 3 fair 4 gloomy 5 rainy .................. : ............. i i 
C. The best name for this story is -
1 Helen and Her Aunt 2 Gathering Shells 3 Eating Lunch Outdoors 






Mary and John go to camp as soon as school closes in the summer. They go 
on the train and stay until it is time for school to open again in the fall. They 
have a happy time at camp because there are many other boys and girls there 
too. They ride, swim, and play games together every day. 
1. When do Mary and John go to camp? 
1 before school 2 when school is over 3 in the fall 4 when school starts 
5 every day ............................................... ... . . .................. ... . 
2. Which word tells what kind of a time the children have at camp ? 
1 lonesome 2 sad 3 joyous 4 funny 5 weary .. ..... ................ .. . . 
3. How do the children travel to camp ? 
1 on a train 2 on a bus 3 in an automobile 4 on a car 5 in an airplane .. 
4. The best name for this story would be -
1 Close of School 2 Playing Games 3 A Trip on the Train 
4 A Summer at Camp 5 The Boys at Camp ......... · ...... ... .......... . . ....... . . 
5. Mary and John enjoy camp life because they -
1 are glad to be away for the summer 2 like the ride on the train 
3 are glad to be out of school 4 like to study nature 
5 have fun pl~tying games with the other children ..................................... . 
5 J 
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II 
Jack had a new fish line. His father took him fishing in a little brook at the 
back of his grandfather's house. Jack was the first to feel a bite. There was 
a strong pull at his line. He tried hard to pull the fish out of the water, but 
it pulled so hard his father had to help him. He was happy when he saw his 
fish lying on the grass near the stream. 
6. Jack went -
1 to his grandfather's house 2 into the water 3 fishing with his father 
4 to buy a fish line 5 to the ocean to fish . .... . . . .... . ...... . ....... . . . . .. ..... . . 
7. The fish - 2 a 
1 helped 2 struggled 3 ate 4 tried 5 fell ......... . . . . . .. . ..... . ... . . . H 
8. Jack tried to -
1 fish near the stream 
4 put fish in the brook 
2 pull his father back 3 land his own fish 2 3 
5 lie on the grass . . . . .. ...... ... . . . . ...... . . . . . .......... i i 
9. The best name for this story is -
1 A Trip to Grandfather's 2 Catching Some Fish 3 Jack's Fishing Trip 2 3 
4 Buying a New Fish Line 5 How Father Fished ...... .. .. . ... . .. .... .. .. ..... . ·;: 
lP. Jack enjoyed his trip because -
1 the fish got away 2 the brook was near grandfather's 3 he caught a fine fish 1 2 a 
4 he went to a stream 5 his father helped him . . .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . . . .... . .. .. · · 
III 
In the cold northlands many animals go to sleep for the whole winter. They 
have to store up enough fat on their bodies in the summertime to last them all 
winter while they are sleeping. These animals grow huge in the summer. 
Bears, which are among the animals which sleep all winter, get so large in the 
summer that they can hardly move about. All these animals which sleep 
during the winter crawl into caves or hollow trees when winter nears and stay 
until spring comes once more. When they come out, they are very thin and 
are starving. 
11. How do the animals which sleep through the winter get their winter food ? 
1 by carrying their food in with them 2 by gett~g fat in summer 
3 by coming out for food as they need it 4 by eating the bark of trees 
5 by living on small animalf'1- . . ..... . ... ... . .. . ... .. .. .... .. .. . . ... . . .. ........... . 
12. The climate where these animals live is very-
1 windy 2 warm 3 breezy 4 cold 5 hot .. . ....... . .. . ... . ... . . . ...... . 
13. How do the animals look when they come out of the cave? 
1 huge and fat 2 lean and hungry 3 thin and tired 4 large and strong 
5 huge and starving . . . . . ......... ...... . . . . .. . . . .. . ....... ....... . .... . .. . .. .. .. ... . 
14. The best title for this story would be -
1 Bears Which Go into Caves 2 Thin and Hungry Animals 
3 Animals Which Sleep through the Winter 4 Large Animals Sleep in Winter 
5 While They Are Sleeping . ....... . . .... . . . ... .. .. . . ... . . . . . . ... . ... . . .... . ... . . . .. . 
15. The animals which sleep through the winter make winter dens -
1 in the summertime 2 in the open woods 3 when spring comes 
4. in caverns or hollow logs 5 while they are sleeping ... . ......... . .... . .. . ..... . 
[ 6 1 
s-. 
5 
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IV 
The St. Bernards are among the bravest of dogs. They are large and very 
strong. In Switzerland these dogs are trained to go out and find travelers who 
are lost in the snowdrifts on the high mountains. A first-aid kit containing food 
and medicine is hung about their necks, and a warm blanket is strapped on their 
backs. When they find worn-out travelers, they dig them out of the snow and 
help them if they are awake and able to move. If the traveler is injured and 
helpless, the dog is trained to go back to the town below and bring aid. Many 
lives are saved every year by these fearless animals. 
16. What is the most valuable thing that St. Bernard dogs do ? _ 
1 They can climb over snowdrifts. 2 They are good mountain climbers. 
3 They are trained to rescue lost travelers. 4 They are large and strong. 
5 They carry first-aid kits .... .. . .. .... . .. .... . .... .. .. .... .. ... .... . . .......... . 
17. The St. Bernard dog is -
1 cowardly 2 speedy 3 courageous 4 rough 5 fierce . . .... . ........... ~~ 
18. How does the dog assist worn-out travelers ? 
1 by digging large holes in the snow 2 by climbing the drifts to the traveler 
3 by bringing first aid 4 by covering him with a blanket 5 by his great strength !! 
19. The best title for this story is-
1 Training Dogs 2 The Heroic St. Bernard 3 A Strange St. Bernard Dog 
4 People Lost in Mountains 5 Traveling through Snowdrifts ................ . ... . ! ! 
20. What do the dogs do for the travelers they cannot help ? 1 stand the man on his feet 
2 give him food and medicine 3 return to the village for aid 






The camel possesses a most uncommon body, which almost seems made to 
order for the many purposes he fills in the life of the desert people. His mouth 
is peculiarly fitted for £ecuring food. The strong membrane and powerful 
teeth enable him to tear off the dry shrubs and stiff, prickly cactus of the desert. 
His huge nostrils allow him to breathe deeply. They close tightly when a sand-
storm arises, thus shutting out the choking sands. His hump, a mere lump of 
fat, is of great use if food fails, for he can obtain nourishment from it for many 
days. He is also provided with inside reservoirs which hold enough water to 
last him for four or five days. Unfortunately the camel is dull. To kneel down 
at a given signal is about the only trick he ever learns. Although the camel is 
homely he is nevertheless valuable, for without him many portions of the earth 
would remain untraveled. 
21. The camel is- 1 more intelligent than the horse 2 capable of learning a great deal 
3 rather unintelligent 4 poorly taught 5 friendly and intelligent ... ..... .. .. . . 
22. The body of the camel is-
1 unfortunate 2 unusual 3 graceful 4 evil 5 inspiring ... . . .. .... . . .. . 
23. The mouth of the camel - 1 is harmed by thorny cactus 2 is small and tough 
3 is well suited for procuring food 4 tightens when a sandstorm arises . 
5 provides an inside reservoir ... . . ..... .. .......... . . . . .. ......... ... ... . . ... . . 
24. The best title for this story is- 1 The Homely Body of the Camel 
2 Why the Camel Is Useful 3 The Stupidity of the Camel 
4 Sandstorms on the Desert 5 How the Camel Eats ..... . .. ........... . . . . ... . 
25. The camel is- 1 unsuited for desert travel 2 helpless in a sandstorm 
3 a tricky animal 4 well adapted for desert travel 5 friendly and intelligent ... 
[ 7 ] 
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VI 
Bill vaulted the fence into the corral and faced the bucking pony. At his 
approach the little animal struck out with his forefeet, but Bill was quick and 
avoided him. The boy caught the pony close to the head and with a rapid 
movement sprang into the stirrups. Then began the real task. With head 
down, back up, and whinnying loudly, the animal reared into the air, bouncing 
back to earth with terrific force. He tried every trick possible to throw his 
rider, plunging and rearing in all directions, but Bill held Ol). Finally, after 
many minutes, the exhausted pony, wet with perspiration, stood still. His 
nostrils trembled, but one felt that though his body had been subdued, his 
spirit was still unbroken. 
26. When Bill approached, the pony was - 1 tired and broken 2 quieted in spirit 
3 impatient to be ridden 4 disturbed and angry 5 thrown to the ground ..... j j 
27. The pony was finally -
1 overbalanced 2 exultant 3 overpowered 4 distracted 5 restored . .. .. j j 
28. The little pony tried to - 1 outlive his rider 2 aid the boy 
3 unseat his rider 4 exhaust the animal 5 butt Bill .................. . ........ . j j 
29. The best title for this story is -
1 Riding the Range 2 An Exhausted Pony 3 Breaking a Pony 
4 A Perspiring Pony 5 Bill Approached a Pony .................................. :: 
30. The article illustrates -
1 how to enter a corral 2 a whinnying pony 3 trickery in riding 






Studying bird life with a camera is certainly an entrancing sport. One can 
engage in it without destroying life, yet get great satisfaction from the thrilling 
activities it offers. The sport is appropriate for any time or place. From it 
one can derive all sorts of adventures, for to be a good photographer of birds 
in their native haunts it is necessary to climb trees and cliffs as well as travel 
on land and water. How interesting it is to find their nests, learn where they 
stay at various times during the day, how the young are fed and cared for, and 
procure photographs of the birds in various attitudes. Hiking with the camera 
through the woods is always an enjoyment. There is a feeling of excitement 
and expectancy present, for one never knows at what moment he may come 
upon some unusual bird activity. 
31. Making studies of bird life is interesting because -
1 they haunt native places 2 of the various activities one can observe 
3 it is always done on water 4 the young are fed and cared for 
5 the sport is appropriate . . . . . . . ................... . . . ..... . ......... . . . . .... ...... \ i 
32. Using a camera in place of a rifle encourages wild life by promoting-
1 destruction 2 conservation 3 dissatisfaction 4 conversation 5 haunts i! 
33. Bird study is a satisfying sport because -
1 the young are fed 2 the birds like it 3 one can get eggs out of nests 
4 it can be enjoyed during all seasons 5 one can use a rifle ..................... . 
34. The best title for this story is -
1 Interesting Birds 2 The Excitement of Adventure 3 Taming Wild Birds 
4 Photography of Wild Birds 5 Destroying Bird Life ........................ .... . 
35. Taking pictures of bird life is fascinating because -
1 it is helped by a camera 2 it takes much time 
4 it brings adventure without destruction of life 5 
[ 8 ] 
3 it gives more bird pictures 
it scatters the birds about .... . 
4 
4 
Durrell-Sullivan : Read. Achievem't : Inter. A 
VIII 
In the part of our country which gets very little rain in the summ.er 
the ground must be wet by irrigation to make the plants grow. Otherwise all 
the crops would be spoiled by dry weather. This form of agriculture is carried 
on in states where snow is found high up in the mountains the entire year. A 
large reservoir is made by damming up the mountain streams. The snow, 
melting in summer, rushes into a stream. This, in turn, is joined to a large 
ditch. At the head of the ditch is an intake gate. This can be opened and 
closed at will. In this way water' is drawn off and the various fieldf are irri-
gated. The water can be turned on whenever the fields need it. The parts 
of our country where irrigation is possible seldom have crop failures, because 
water can be secured when it is needed. 
36. This form of agriculture is carried on where-
1 crops are grown in summer 2 mountain streams make it possible 
3 cities are near 4 there are large reservoirs 5 there are crop failures ....... . 
37. Because irrigation is possible crop failures are-
1 increased 2 reduced 3 possible 4 permitted 5 eliminated 
38. They stop the water from flooding the fields by - · 
1 damming the ditch 2 use of gates 3 opening the reservoir 
4 irrigating the fields 5 drawing off the water .......... ; ...................... ! ! 
39. The best title for this story would be-
1 Damming Up Streams 2 Supplying Water for Irrigation 
3 Crops in Dry Weather 4 Building Huge Dams 5 Supplying Water for Colorado ! ! 
40. Land that is irrigated yields better harvests because -




3 water may be applied as needed 4 the water can be turned off 2 3 
5 agriculture is carried on ... ... ... ... . .. .... .. ...... ... ....... ... .. ... . ...... . . 
IX 
Sugar beets must be raised where cheap labor can be secured because the 
plants require a great deal of cultivation, most of which must be done by hand. 
First the plants are thinned and then blocked to get the correct number in the 
rows. The roots from which the sugar is extracted are not like the red beets 
which are eaten as vegetables, but are more like the common turnips. These 
roots are washed, sliced, and soaked in water. The water is later drawn off 
and boiled into beet syrup. Then the syrup is .changed to a brown sugar called 
raw sugar. The last step is to send the raw sugar through the refinery, where 
it is cleaned and whitened. Then the white sugar is ready to be boxed and 
sold for use in our homes. 
41. Sugar beets must be raised where labor is not expensive because they require -
1 much care 2 much washing 3 many plants in a row 4 soaking in water 
5 much boiling . . . . . . ........................................................ . 
42. What kind of labor is most used in the raising of sugar beets ? 
1 machine 2 manual 3 difficult 4 easy 5 unusual .................. . 
43. The raw sugar is - 1 made into syrup 2 refined and whitened 
3 boxed and sold 4 left as it is 5 changed to brown sugar .................. . 
44. The best title for this story is - 1 Blocking and Thinning Beets 
2 Colorado Sugar Beets 3 How Beet Sugar Is Obtained 
4 Cleaning Raw Sugar 5 How Beet Sugar Is Whitened . . .................... . . 
45. Raising sugar beets requires- 1 inexpensive labor 2 syrup changed to sugar 
3 sugar to be cleaned 4 many common turnips 5 raw sugar . ...... ....... .. . 
r 9 1 
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Durrell-Sullivan: Read. Achlevem't : Inter. A 
X 
Airplanes are growing more important every year. Today they have 
traveled to almost every part of the world and into many places that would 
otherwise have remained unexplored. Daring pilots have been responsible 
for many outstanding feats. . They have gone to the aid of dying men when 
there was no other opportunity of reaching them. At one time serum was 
carried to Alaska by plane and saved the lives of ma-ny children who were 
seriously ill of diphtheria. Every day of the year, and in all kinds of weather, 
Uncle Sam's pilots carry the mail through the air. Practically every day one 
reads of some new achievements of airplanes. 
46. Airplanes have rendered valuable service to humanity by - 1 carrying many diseases 
2 having no other opportunity 3 aiding the sick and dying 
4 helping boys to become pilots 5 taking passengers in the air ... ........ .. . . .. . 
47. The life of an airplane pilot is-
1 'lonesome 2 easy 3 hazardous 4 happy 5 high ..... ... . .. ... . . .. . -ll 
48. Airplanes are used for a variety of services such as -
1 exploring, carrying mail, and aiding the sick 2 carrying mail in all sorts of weather 
3 bringing serum to diphtheria patients 4 serving humanity 
5 traveling in all kinds of weather . ....... .. . . . ........ . . . ..... . ....... . . ...... -ll 
49. The best title for this story is -
1 Mail Pilots 2 Exploring with Airplanes 
3 Value of Airplanes 4 Life of an Air Pilot 5 A Trip to Alaska . .. ..... ...... -ll 
50. The accomplishments of airplanes are -
1 unimportant 2 understanding 3 trivial 4 significant 5 serious .. .... ·: : 
XI 
The mode of living on the plantations of the South was vastly different from 
that of the early New Engiand people. The spacious Southern mansions, 
surrounded by the many slave cabins, gardens, and poultry yards, were often 
in themselves small villages. While many of these planters were living in 
wasteful extravagance, the Puritans of New England were living in modest 
two-room homes. They were thrifty people who were not in favor of the 
riotous living and entertaining of the planters. The New England people were 
more interested in the establishment of good common schools for all people, 
while the rich planters did not favor this idea. They had tutors at home for 
their children, or sent them to Europe to be ed~cated. 
51. The New Englanders were interested in- 1 having tutors for their sons 
2 organizing good public schools 3 educating their children in England 
4 living in two rooms 5 riotous living and entertaining ... . .... .... . ... . . .... .. . 
52. Which word best describes a Southern planter? 
1 lavish 2 gallant 3 brave 4 weak 5 frugal .. . .. ..... . ...... .. . . ... . 
53. Which word best describes a New England home? 
1 magnificent 2 insignificant 3 unpretentious 4 extensive 5 valuable . . 
54. The best title for this story is -
1 A Story of Education 2 A Comparison of the Life of the Planters 
3 Northern and Southern Modes of Living 4 The Thrifty New England People 
5 Good Schools for All . ............ . .. ... .. . .... . . . .. . .. . ..................... . 
6 5. The Southern gentlemen desired -
1 common education for all 2 the organizing of good public schools 
3 good education for members of his own family 
4 tutors for children in New England 5 good free schools for planters' sons 






Durrell-Sullivan: Read. Ach1evem·t : lllter. A 
XII 
The pulmotor, a device for the resuscitation of persons suffering from gas 
poisoning, drowning, or electric shock, consists of a tank of compressed oxygen 
which is thinned with air and pumped into the lungs of the patient. It must 
be remembered that if breathing is to be produced artificially the process must 
be begun within ten minutes after the breathing has stopped or the person 
may not revive. Therefore it is not safe to wait to begin to revive the person 
until the pulmotor arrives. Some other method of restoring consciousness 
should be attem·pted in order to avoid a fatality. While the pulmotor can be 
of great advantage, it is also a very dangerous instrument in the hands of an 
inexperienced person. There is great peril, if the instrument is not properly 
handled, of drawing the air out of the small air cells in the lungs and collapsing 
them. 
56. The pulmotor is an instrument for -
1 collapsing the lungs 2 avoiding drowning 3 inducing artificial respiration 
4 administering electric shock 5 inducing carbon monoxide .. . .... .... .... . . . . . 
57. What is conveyed to the patient by means of the pulmotor? 
1 concentrated oxygen 2 a device of great advantage 3 air cells which collapse 
4 a mixture of oxygen diluted with air 5 a combination of oxygen and nitrogen ... 
58. If the person is to be resuscitated, artificial respiration should be started -
1 by a dangerous instrument 2 for collapsing the lungs 3 within ten minutes 
4 by a tank of oxygen 5 by an inexperienced person . .. ...... ..... .. ....... ... . 
59. While waiting for the pulmotor one should -
1 attempt to avoid the instrument 2 apply another type of resuscitation 
3 pump oxygen from a tank 4 draw air out of the lungs 5 dilute the air 
60. The pulmotor is a menace in the hands of a novice because -
1 of the danger of injuring the stomach 2 it might not arrive on time 
3 it can be of great advantage 4 it should be properly handled 
5 of the danger of collapsing the lungs ........ .... ......... . .. . ......... . ...... . 
[ 1! 1 
Score . ..... . 
TEST 4. WRITTEN RECALL 
I 
Durrell-Sullivan: Read. Achievem't: Inter. A 
Blackie was a little kitten. One day a big dog chased him. He became 
frightened and ran up a tree. After he got high up in the branches, he was 
afraid to come down. The little girl who owned him came and stood beneath 
the tree. She called to Blackie and showed him his dish of milk, hoping he 
would want his supper enough to try to come down. But he would not come. 
Finally her father called the fire chief. He sent a fireman with a ladder. The 
man went up the tree and carried little Blackie down. The little girl was 
happy to have her kitten again. 
II 
John could hardly wait, so anxious was he to try the new canoe he had 
received for his birthday. As soon as he finished his breakfast he raced with his 
brother and sister to the lake. Here they examined his splendid new gift. 
John's father showed him how to use the paddle and told him that he might 
take his brother and sister for a short ride in the canoe, but warned him that 
he must not go too far from shore before he was thoroughly familiar with 
handling the new craft. All went smoothly, and gradually John forgot his 
caution and drifted farther from shore. Suddenly there came a great gust of 
wind. In a moment the lake was filled with heavy waves. John struggled to 
keep the little canoe upright. Luckily they were not far from a small island. 
He steered for this and reached the shore just as a particularly large wave 
turned the canoe bottom side up. The three children scrambled from the water 
out onto the island just as another huge wave came in. The canoe floated away, 
and John feared he had lost his precious gift. But a party in a little steamer 
presently came to the aid of the stranded children and rescued the canoe, which 
had blown a distance away. 
r 12 1 
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A bo;y takes £t jump in t~ tl~~ r i v t• ... He kftGps his 
he.nd ov~r hiE~ ben4. til l .nc ~ c-ta ··nt o 'tht. .'Sot i~.. E~ 
i .J.l !UiV... a E'\V.:tm in. the ri V£~ • )..f 1;l.e t... ces c•~i~i!:.St 
th ... cu!'rcnt t-, {1 wll:t !'.<~t. ;_strt: '!mr.y .!:'f._:.·.. 'i'"1j ~'· r!v~:~.· gee-e. 
f't.•c:~. rir;~t. ·1;c; J.~:i't ... ~d. t bet :!. ~ t :tg · ~i.£~:1 ~,h !l., · ~ ~:.·~ ei'l.t g·"" ~~ l. 
..,. 
... ~ hl~ .... e.:.::s ':;h ~. ~oy !~i.{~ • 
1 ,. . -~ j v \ l !'rl,e'j 
.. , ju~ ·i~to ~he J.•ivar 
. 3 .. a. - . sh. 
J ~:.. il!h t ·~ill e lJ v i ll the rive:..? 
·l~ e.. arvi • 
... 
"" • f.h.) e soap 
:J., a ol'lti.k 
11 .. • ... t h e · oss 1l;b t h . ~u.rreut ho 
1· .uo ~ ·vtlr:J feu: 
z.i get a 




'!'he nigh·t is the time when t. vc.ryt.hing is dar.&, The 
dey is ~ne time ·;;ben lhe 6Ull is i.G . tile a· • '!'he ci~le 
which you see in ti;e s.'r:y .at. nig.ht is t.t: moon. · All the 
ot11er point in t..f~e sky are stara. 
'fh un co es up in the: ef. .t'l.y _paJ;·l... o:r tbe day . It 
goes do n in the late part ..., · l,he day . 'l:ne la t 11 ht of 
t b sun is sometimes red. · ' 
1l.he person ho gets up b.e:fo t'!ii the sun ·ill e th 
da,!ligLlt co e. lf you are earl,y enoue;lr .YOu ·ill see the 
!irst light of the day. You will ~to ~ .... E.: cbenge in the 
oolor o£ -tllE~ 1slcy wn n the da~ co s. 
,m~tm£~...iL!W~-Pf .~t.t§!t .. ::ll!..c..~!-Ja~ . ..t:.9.2:li.~ll: 
1. 'l'ne nigi.t is the t ime · bt;11 eVE:J:yt..bint;;; is lit;ht. 
2~ Ti:t day i t..-.c:. \#ili.e ~l.Je.u tit · sun is in tbe alcy. 
3. ~Le sun is in t t e sky at nit_~ l,. 
4 . W do not see sta£S at ni~ht. 
5. The mm goes down in the e~:.s:•l.} part of t he day • 
6. Ti1e last lig!•t ot th~ aun ia SoUtet±mes red-. 
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A bit oi' 
it, £ 0 ~ 
ty·r;old . .. 'l:.h ·:;. n::'.",S "'-'' tt::~ 1nJ~ '~.tsc.Ove.r.-y get b t't 
e ,_ -:.l·-:rt ·t5 n.e :..r.en ·;_ ere corrdnt.:. :f~·om g.t.·eat diatanc.~e to 
1.C'(. ~ t or ·::..t1e t;C..l lct (, These: man lO.d a. .ope t.he_.:, tL cy 
aco~ ~ of mere ~ol · ~ 
l;_ .... t i'1.t·O ?.t~Zi ,. "ne. 8!1 . ;:le ulL:; 
h t .e:.'.d ll Go!"r 1'b.en the· 
"" 
• t 
.; .. J .. went in 
id .fi , '1 • .J.· • •. $.S c..n --~ "'1·· · '\: 
... " ~1.J..V.&'I·-~ c;;~.B .r:,;11fJi t~ .tef~;s 
w.he:t se~ :ed 1:U .. e a bit o -. L '".d 
~:. :? s P~ c~pc; . ., · .. :J (" 
EH0.1:'.Y . .:. .. 1..:.•.1 t.:.1tm. m:s.d .. £: t c:.·st o;: h:i..? L:.:UiO ·to ~ee if" there 
;,;r-H3 a-· ·;~' ::: ... ol.0 o..;; it" :- c ·took s ::)r:e .s .r:-t.:;·,-' np i..r~ his s..;. ad.:.~ 
'J.•J·;_!:;JJ i .e ~"'X · t.L .. ear'th . n. B. ' f'; i11 f ral,t-=;r and ~.e.v ~ ·rjhe ·: asi.n 
~b.)·:; .,. 11' ·,(;. ~ol<l ·':;ent do -. l.t i.-:1 tbi& uud.u G~cs.use of its w -·g)it .. 
:_-_ .1. 
4 1'.ii "" Wfl,l l!..., ~·.) • t;h~-;7. 
!Jpd be ... n w.: "'::: ~ .:.. 
. : .. · e . .fro U;a e~;. th ~.-itr. w· ich ·• t 
f .. 1!.:-.::: •e.r.• "s h .... . :.rv ha, no go l d i :n t..l.lem 9 sn.d iii'; .;.r . 1:e vs ·y 
sad be fu.s-s .:;i;e" .• J.<;;.xld ha~ little valu· " 
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In warm weather• 'l'om and l eter go for a swim in ·the 
river afL~r achoola ~ne~ go ac~oss tbe bridge outside the 
towfi and then up the slope t ill the~ come to a mootn stretch 
t heir things of":f J .. n. al:rnost no time and go to the edge of 
t he .t'i ve:r- ~ •I' om gets the.re bei"o1·~ J:'eter ruu~ takes a step into 
t\\ 
t.tle V.'n t.er ~ ;.l:l.ie wa t;er i$ cold and .be gives a C!iJ .. }'eter -·a.kea 
a jump from the side on to .his back and down \..hey go into the 
water toget.her wit;h a loud noise .. 
l ,. t o to;n. 
2~ --o th€: f"ield o 
3. fo:;: a swim in t he river .. 
;--· 
. .;. l: 
3.. a t.i.Oise 6 
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sound~ .l:!'row a look e.t tt1e clock on the w::;ll he ,se~s 
On th~: face of the cloc.l:c a.rt: some n.un;ber·s .in t-. 
CJ .. r:cle .• Be t;~;een tLe rnur.\) {:; ES a.ce small ma.cks., 
1t . e c1oek JlH. £:3 :.::1 ...... long bRnd and a. .. 110rt hc,nd o ;~e1.1e 
in wtJ.ich t .he r:tbor·t h .;::md makes '1. move :from one nuruber 
minute" 
_;• I!linu te is a. small par t of a.n lwu.r. '.i:lJ.e short 
haD.C~ ~ 
1 .. • . 'the .mall put~ his w~>tetJ to Lis nose . 
2. " .H'.L·o;H a look f.lit tl.e· ~lock, on t,Lc t,c:thl~: he t:; "e ::..; 
I'· 
J• "'' .., !,... lt-Jte for a me.eting; wi t!1 some Lr-iends;. 
·;~ 
lJ.'ne clock giv~ s · 11im· t.r1e '.t!ru1iL 
.•. 
·: 
5., 'Lhe c lock hA.s . two long :r.ands" 
'5 ~ J\. rfiinut;-s :is a sn.al J. p<::n~t of ax:, ho' .l. r~ 
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CRUSOE ' S JOlJRj:~AL 
Defoe , Daniel , Robinson Crusoe , London : Collins' Clear-T pe Press. 
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Crusoe 's De.y Book 
Defoe , Daniel, Robinson Crusoe , put into Bas ic English by T. Takata 
( Psyche } iniatures ) London: Kegan Paul, 1933· pp .. 49-57 
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DOG OF FLANDERS 
Elson1 V.m ~ H., ~~d Gray 7 Wm. s., The Elson Basic Readers Book IV., 
Chicago : Scott ~ Foresman and Company , 1931. pp.204-213 
r~· - e villa~~ 
l·e ;1ad b >'3:.1 e 
'1":'0 4~ l0 '';If .. ell .he.~ "".:!'"'. -~·. b. I . .• c .- . 1 .u...... • \:. • r· .,pp _," 
ga.rde.<. 
c ... :·._ fi!~<.:>J. W'1s gan"'-J. ;e "" nd ;:)cof to the bey~ ·&U<.:. ~; ~· ho:v ~as tol. tr~ttl;_ f'l~l 
:r~:J..u.~'h ,;:;:).:c-·:;..-;;.. '"hil.> ~ .::o.d they flex. ~ happ~ ·~ ·. ge :.:.tJer" 
~~ c . ..:·.: p:~·l r;; a.nd Nello WE..'lS on ly- a child~ 
He - .as a do~ such a . .,. one o:ften = es in. Flan er-,.- -
lx:. h.;_ ~ t;h~.rt; r:·;n.th mon·;; Ps. +-rasc•1e h ,-_ bear:. solcl +-o a. .b.ard-
.flE.'c::.r . eC p ~c\.0 h ·:r.."' ro ?)flO '";.Wf: .' . 'J : 5:1/ h~a:pe· hlS CS.L t; · :f, 1 "' . ._.f ·. O-'v8 e.nd. 
draw th.; h s.avy lo.·~d ., T;;.·"; • ·eddl e:r 
b·y the i .e "'f: t.h.e Ctl;J:>t 4 S.W.Oking hi 
.H .r; i J.y f'or _;. t~e.sche" he w-
... ...... ~ ,. 
d.;,;;\ n· .... a:. ·:.>u ~.- 1· ·· ?id on un.·;-e hu.n.ger ~ ·i;.b.:i.~· ··t., 
(Jr .:. ~:.:....~.~" tho 0.0$ an.()_ hi :-- m ter '7 · e t:;o · ng 
·1~1:c.; ~ . t.:.- r .dr;;; past t.!:~e vlll.':l.e .... i E.l w. i c.h. 11·v·ea (1'--b.a-· 
.. t r ong .. 
c-J.o:'.'a ~ 
l o .... ...,. 
... .J._~ ·t.ta 
DP.G and 









't\8 1U.1 n Hi., t W:3.ei--:" W~lked -:>n v.·i t hct· "i:i no·~.~ ::~ .i.ng l oi3 d <)g except tc 
;''l'!.'.ck t; ... ~ <r p at bir .. 
Tb.·J.~ .i:a:tr~s -~ ,.e · s·t .Agf:~l ed a1on6 on a ""·core, ing road. He 1· a6 
.:.wt; ·=- ~ t.;::tl an·~ ·thin.g :for t wenty.,..four hour" . and ·.n.a:J. n~ to.at d . 'ate · 
".lith ·. ia d!l t_ .. $ dog "'· t les t stagger~d t;.;:.J..d ..<:>~11. 
He "~''1- ·· the m.iddJ.e "Yt · t he whi·t .... ~ duo · if ro -d i n ·th~ :full 
.B if dee.d in "ti .i:".te whi ta aummer lust . 
·t~ .e:t .Fatr~sch · -;t; .. .u"J dead . ""o he took off the .;,.arn s ~.nd. kick""d 
-'che d (..J ~a:Hie ;tn·~o "',;h e grasa • . 
al n th~ .~o~d • . 
Then he :pu.slled t h e cart lazily 
It W<1.8 -.:;u ;;.y :;-:·oad t.tu;~t d~y~ an !JJl.'t'..d. €-:l S 
f ,;)(;. t B.nd on m:tl.le~ ~ :l"'l ~1a~·;o.ns and in c?.rts ~ 'fin .. b;r a 
:poc.:r.• u<e a'.:h~; mos··- did n'""' t e.ve • .,.  look; ""'11 Jassed on 
.. .P"'-~rr a t.imG ·;j1.1 ·~re ct"m·= al.ong ·cue :r·oe.a. ~- li t ·t; le teebl'l old 
· He saw :Patr~ s che rmd. paused ~ 11 ~.-, _ ,. _ ..... ·.... 
he knelt d .\'\in in t h e grass 
t he d g ·fli th eyes :ful1 o ~::- p i·ty • 
. :tJ.:!hAre .as · wiitll th~ ol!i: It~ ~- a . -!-i;l:!-t:Ire r osy , :f& _ r-;h lred c hild., 
: • • -~ . : • ~ ;... ! . ".: . " . : . .. . ; 
who toddled ill runo:P,g tHe ·tal l . WE·e~s ~.and Si:I09d : gazing uoon ·the 
"" ' . . . ~ . . . ~ - . 
Thus 1 t was that t hea e two -'· ix·st met--
the ·u ~ ·b5-~::; :e:xti..~asc.he " 
'"lC. ~fchsn D-:.~:;::s vm;· a n1 ~ vr• th u J.ri.nd So he d ew the 
su!'-f'er to ... :u3 o~~ • J.it.·t1e .b.--"'~ ~ wh.loh -w.a~ uo·;- iar u ~·e.y . l'b.u~e he 
nur~ed t :~.~ p > •r do:~ V!:L ·•,h ::mcJ:i cax-·e ·ii.ila:t ·:,.b.t: sickl1E1E" s pa13sed aw;.y o 
HeCil tJ.! tJJ.t.i ~tJ.·~ng··.;.l x·~:·liux-:!l..;dr aud tinally Ccl.!!le ,<j, day ~·hen !'&t:.:"a.30he 
;:\;w fo.:.':' • B.l:lY 'ilt ~?;~Jta .he ·J.e.d. b~;;;..u clc·s.:: to ~. i;~..:.th , ·,,..:l't all tb.i ;.; 
• .. L~Q-~ :ne i:.e.. ·: b.:.- ra r.m.l;:,,.. 'ti. (: ~-'..;eutle soun ~s (.d: t.ll~n . l .t TJ·tle ~1111,1 ' e 
-.~o..-. r-.a ~ ~_ •. , .. ;;·~\ ~: ·t-- ,-1 ... • .. ". ·;-114 {-.:(\"" " ··· }- t ··:.J "· ~ ... ..~ ... 
v , :,....,.,. '-"L .. ~ , . • ..,,! • ._ , JU .. 1 ..... ..., ~'-'f.l\.,~1 -JJ. \1 , ~ 
In hi:, ~:i oku.ee ; tJ;.. y had gz•.::rwA 
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